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Agenda

Welcome

Sign In:  SHEET

Getting to know everyone

Overview

Designing and Implementing Curriculum

Questions and Answers

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebI6_3eBYImWusS-6uZTEABYZP4o5W9SevK327sasq44lY8Q/viewform


Housekeeping

Note: This session is being recorded. The recording and PowerPoint 
will be made available after the session.

Use the chat box for 
questions, comments, 
and to participate in 

activities.

Please remain on mute 
when you’re not 

speaking. Click unmute 
when you want to 

speak.

Share your 
Reactions 

throughout the 
presentation.



Getting to know us



Robin Dyrensborg has a Master of Education in Educational 
Leadership, is National Board Certified in Social Studies/History - 
Early Adolescence, and is in the Learning Design and 
Technology Doctorate program at the University of Hawai’i at 
Manoa. She is a sixth-grade English/Language Arts teacher at 
‘Iolani School in Honolulu, Hawaii where she is the Lower School 
Language Arts Department Head and a grade-level lead for 
distance learning. In these roles, she provides curriculum 
support, technology integration support, and designs distance 
learning protocols and resources for students and families. In 
addition, she designs the Social Emotional Learning curriculum 
for her grade level. She has taught for 26 years in public and 
private schools in elementary, middle, and K-12 settings. Her 
other teaching experiences include Title I Project teacher and 
World History teacher. Robin has designed and facilitated 
teacher professional development workshops at the local, district, 
and international levels. Robin enjoys cooking, traveling, reading, 
and spending time with family. She was born in Palau and moved 
to Hawaii at the age of 10. 

Robin Dyrensborg



Riya Nathrani

Dr. Riya Nathrani is a seventh-grade Computer Literacy teacher at 
Hopwood Middle School in Saipan, CNMI and holds a Doctorate in 
Education with a specialization in Digital Transformation. Dr. Nathrani 
has developed and facilitated online courses for the CNMI Public 
School System for several years and is currently an Instructor for the 
Educational Technology program. Through this capacity, she 
showcases the use of best practices for using technology and digital 
tools to enhance learning experiences for students. Dr. Nathrani is a 
proud product of the CNMI Public School System and has truly found 
her passion in contributing her skills to mold and inspire young 
minds. When she is not building online courses and creating videos, 
Dr. Nathrani enjoys traveling and doing nail art.



Paul Salalila

Paul Salalila is a teacher, leadership committee 
member, school and community level sports coach, 
and a father. He is currently a 5th grade elementary 
school teacher in Saipan. He has more than 20 years 
of teaching experience, ranging from Kinder to 6th 
grade. Paul has also been an online instructor for 
several years with one the main courses being 
Educational Technology. He is an advocate for 
integrating technology in the classrooms, persistently 
seeks for best practices, and tries to keep up with the 
latest developments in classroom technology tools. 
Paul is very passionate about educating young 
individuals. When he is not teaching, he looks forward 
to spending quality time with his family or getting 
greasy under the hood of a car.



Getting to know you



Attendee Information

≫ About half of you are attending one of our workshops for the first 
time and the other half returning.

≫ Most of you are new to distance education (over 70% 0-1 years).
≫ Over half of you are K-12 teachers.
≫ The other half of you are split among administrators, specialists 

like librarians and resource, and higher education.



First through Third Module 
Evaluations



Most Useful Information Module III



≫ Longer time in breakout room

≫ More details on tools shown

≫ Demonstrations of tools shown

≫ Build tools resource from workshops

≫ Build lessons learned resource

Recommendations and Interests



Thank you!Jamboard Activity

Success and 
struggles with 
online resources



≫ Explore the SAMR model for leveraging resources

≫ See how the model can be used in Distance Education

≫ Experience using Padlet as a resource tool

≫ Be able to adapt or adopt tools in their own context

≫ Engage in Talk Story discussions around resources

Objectives: Participants will...



Thank you!
Robin Dyrensborg
SAMR: Leveraging Tech 

“Technology is just a tool.       
In terms of getting the kids 

working together 
and motivating them, 

the teacher 
is the most important.”

~Bill Gates



Leveraging Tech

Assess student... Assess teacher...

≫ Needs

≫ Learning goals

≫ Learning styles

≫ Resources

≫ Needs

≫ Curriculum goals

≫ Teaching styles

≫ Resources



Leveraging Tech

Assess existing resources (technology & curriculum)

≫ Identify a need for additional resources

> Modify existing resources

> Curate online resources        

> Create new resources 



Dr. Puentedura (2010) SAMR Model
≫ A tool for assessing resources (technology)

SAMR Model Definition

Substitution Tech is a direct substitute

Augmentation Tech is a substitute, but with improved features

Modification Tech allows for task redesign

Redefinition Tech allows for creation of a completely new tech 
based task, not previously possible

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



SAMR Model

SAMR Model Definition Google Form 

Substitution Tech is a direct 
substitute

Student fills out an 
interview form 
while interviewing 
an elder

Enhancement 

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



SAMR Model

SAMR Model Definition Google Form 

Augmentation Tech is a substitute, 
but with improved 
features

The elder fills out 
the digital 
interview form 

Enhancement 

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



SAMR Model

SAMR Model Definition Google Form 

Modification Tech allows for task 
redesign

Different elders 
are interviewed 
and each student 
fills out a form for 
their elder 

Transformation

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



SAMR Model

SAMR Model Definition Google Form 

Redefinition Tech allows for 
creation of a 
completely new tech 
based task, not 
previously possible

*Students generate 
an interview form.
Interview will be 
recorded, 
compiled, & 
published

Transformation

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



Questions to Guide Leveraging 
Technology

≫ How can my lesson be improved using technology?

≫ How can I engage students through technology?

≫ How can I empower students through technology?

≫ How can online learning more closely resemble 
authentic, real-world learning? 

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



Benefits of Leveraging Technology
≫ Increase student engagement

≫ Increase collaboration

≫ Empower students choice

≫ Empower student voice 

≫ Enhance skills & attitudes for future success

≫ Connect to the community and larger world

≫ Transform learning experiences 

Terada, Y. (2020, May 4). A Powerful Model for Understanding Good Tech Integration. Edutopia. 
https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration



Leveraging Google Forms



Leveraging Google Forms



Summary view



Reading Comp Quiz



Reading Comp Quiz



Summary View



Questions view



Individual View



Individual View



Spreadsheet view



Break

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxQWLbdGLfE


Thank you!

Resources for 
Classroom Lessons

Quote or pic

Riya Nathrani
“The most valuable 

resource that teachers 
have is each other.”



BetterLesson
Educators can access thousands of 
free, comprehensive lesson plans, 

instructional resources, and 
strategies from some of the 

nation’s most effective teachers.

Teachers Pay 
Teachers

TpT provides a marketplace for 
teachers to exchange instructional 
materials and access easy-to-use 

digital tools. TpT empowers 
teachers with over 5 million pieces 

of educator-created content.



≫ Engaging media and formative assessments can be added to 
existing Slides and PowerPoints to make lessons interactive

≫ Teachers can see where every student is in their learning and adapt 
instruction in real time with in-the-moment feedback

≫ Assessment features include quizzes, open-ended questions, polls, 
whiteboards, drawing tools, and more

Nearpod



Thank you!
Leveraging and 
Weighing Resources

Paul Salalila “Always use the right tools for 
the job. If there are no proper 
tools for the job, we make the 
best of what we have.”



≫ Message board? LMS? Notepad?

≫ Multiple media: Padlet provides you with a variety of media that you can use to share 

your ideas or create lessons. 

≫ Easy sharing: Teachers can easily share their padlets with students or other teachers 

through different types of formats.

≫ Ease of access: Students and teachers can be given access to your padlets that you 

choose to share without the need of creating accounts.

≫ Simplicity: Training not necessary. Padlet is so simple to use that a few minutes of 

tinkering with it and you’ll creating padlets in no time.

≫ Versatility: Multitude of ways to use it.

Padlet



≫ Which resource do I use? How do I decide which resource to go 

with?

Weighing Resources

≫ Pricing

≫ Teacher Level

≫ Student Level

≫ Accessibility

≫ Options or Specialty



Break

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxQWLbdGLfE


Real-time Collaboration:
Breakout Rooms
25 minutes with the group
20 mins to share with everyone 
(elect a speaker)

What kinds of resources 
do you use? Where do 

you find resources?



≫ There are many ways to find quality resources

≫ It is important to either follow a model or have your own approach 

to vetting and reviewing resources for your own needs

≫ Software apps can help you consider and organize resources

Wrapping Thoughts



Resources

Evidence-based practices
≫ SAMR Model (link)
≫ SAMR: Getting to Transformation (link)
≫ SAMR: A Critical Review and Suggestions for Its Use (link)
≫ BetterLesson (link)
≫ Beyond Bureaucracy: The Potential for Crowds to Drive Innovation (link)
≫ Teachers Pay Teachers (link)
≫ Padlet (Link
≫ Who are Online Teacherpreneurs (link)
≫ Online Mathematics Teacherpreneurs Developers on Teachers Pay Teachers (link)

Images
≫ Unless otherwise specified, all images are creative commons zero (CC0), no 

attributes required including presenter provided photos

https://www.edutopia.org/article/powerful-model-understanding-good-tech-integration
http://www.hippasus.com/rrpweblog/archives/2013/04/16/SAMRGettingToTransformation.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11528-016-0091-y
https://betterlesson.com/
https://dataspace.princeton.edu/handle/88435/dsp0170795999s
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15391523.2019.1666757
https://www.mdpi.com/2227-7102/10/9/248


Participant Feedback Form
Help us improve our practice by providing us with some 

feedback.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScufewODnj3PFYVWqJ4FZD97mFOWad0NFGaiKjC-3zZmqT3ZA/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScufewODnj3PFYVWqJ4FZD97mFOWad0NFGaiKjC-3zZmqT3ZA/viewform?usp=pp_url


Contact Information
≫ Robin Dyrensborg - robinsld@hawaii.edu 

≫ Riya Nathrani - riya.nathrani@cnmipss.org 

≫ Paul Salalila - paul.salalila@cnmipss.org 

≫ Michael Menchaca - mikepm@hawaii.edu

≫ Lynette Villagomez - villagomezl@prel.org 

≫ Eloise Sanchez - sancheze@prel.org

≫ Emerson Odango - odangoe@prel.org

≫ Melly Wilson - wilsonm@prel.org

≫ Hendrick Cho - cho@prel.org 

mailto:robinsld@hawaii.edu
mailto:riya.nathrani@cnmipss.org
mailto:paul.salalila@cnmipss.org
mailto:mikepm@hawaii.edu
mailto:villagomezl@prel.org
mailto:sancheze@prel.org
mailto:Odangoe@prel.org
mailto:wilsonm@prel.org
mailto:cho@prel.org


Thank you!



This presentation is in the public domain. While permission to reprint is not 

necessary, publication should be cited. The presentation is prepared by the 

Region 18 and Region 19 Comprehensive Centers under Awards 

#S283B190058 and #S283B190050, respectively, for the Office of Program and 

Grantee Support Services (PGSS) within the Office of Elementary and 

Secondary Education (OESE) of the U.S. Department of Education and is 

administered by Pacific Resources for Education and Learning. The content of 

the presentation does not necessarily reflect the views or policies of the PGSS 

or OESE or the U.S. Department of Education nor does mention of trade 

names, commercial products, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. 

Government. © 2021 PREL.


